You Have to Have this Variety In Your Blends!

The whole purpose of blending is to broaden genetic diversity, not narrow it. Bewitched Kentucky Bluegrass is an excellent choice as a mono-stand and a blending variety. This new “Compact” type has shade tolerance, high rust resistance, and was rated #1 in NTEP ratings for Wear Tolerance.

**RATED #1** in Wear Tolerance on the 2005 NTEP Turf Trials

**Great for** Sports Fields, High Traffic Areas & Sites Where Recuperative Abilities are Needed

**Tops in the NTEP Turf Trials for Shade Tolerance**

**Compact Growth Habit Ideal for Golf Course Fairway & Sod Production**

**TOP NTEP PERFORMANCE**

**TOPS IN WEAR TOLERANCE**

**TOPS IN SHADE TOLERANCE**

**BEST IN MEAN DENSITY**

**RUST RESISTANCE**

**What is a “Midnight Type”?**

A compact type with similar leaf texture and mowing potential. These elite Bluegrasses have produced attractive, saleable sod wherever bluegrass is adapted.
Bewitched Kentucky Bluegrass was the Number 1 variety out of 277 tested for wear tolerance in the recent Rutgers University tests. Bewitched exhibits exceptional wear tolerance allowing players on sports fields to just “play” and not have to worry about ruining their playing fields.

**Shade Tolerance**
Bewitched Kentucky Bluegrass exhibits exceptional shade tolerance making it a significant role player within a blend. These enhanced shade tolerant traits make Bewitched suitable for sod blends, sports turf, and sites where shade may occur over time as landscapes mature.

**Pro Sports Choice**
Bewitched is the Pro Sports Choice for sports applications with its high wear tolerance attributes. You’ve got to have this variety in your blends!